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When Dungeons €r Dragons (D8D) came out in early 1974, personal computers (PC$ were al-

most unknown. However, many ofthe early adopten oftabletop role-playing games (TRPG$

were ofan ege to attend college orjoin the militarn and these institutions had acc€ss to com-

puters. [t wxs in this context that experiments with computer role-Playing games (CRPG$

began. Thus, CRPGs began as soon as the tabletop genre cmerged, and the gradual adoption

of computing technologies into everyday life ensured that CRPGs would have a place in the

digital domain as well.
This chapter discusses the origins of CRPGs, tmces their expansion across platforms and

cultures, and examines theit contributions to the development of hybrid and new genres.

These themes are influenced by advancements in technological capabilities because they have

impacted how CRPGs have evolved. This chapter dmws from a variety of academic' in-
dustry, and fan sources in ordet to present a more fully informed picture of the form and its

importance.

CRPGs and Related Subgenres

Defining CRPGs

Early scholarship on CRPGs often defines thcm from the persPective ofgameplay mechanics

(often in relation to computer games or video games more broadly). Thus, CRPGs were de-

fined by the existence of elements such as a formal levelling system (i.e character progression),

randomness, and quantilication of characten (e.g. Wolf 2002; Barton 2008). These features

reflected attention to the way the computer redefined the role-playing experience by automat-

ing many of the more mechanical aspects of TRPGs. As CRPGs matured, the emphasis on

mechanics receded as oth€r elements, such as story, rcse to Prominence.
Early gaming magazines were ennptured by the feats perfomed by computing technolo-

gies and their ability to immerse players into gaming worlds. Nevertheless, computer and gm-
ing magazines also reflected upon how the conputer medium was an unforgiving arbiter of
rules when compared to their human dungeon or game mester counterparts. This convenation
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FtcuRE 6.1 Garriott, Richard. 1979. Akalabeth, Apple II. NA.

reflected a broader concerrr over how the medium impacted the character-enactment of
role-playing (see Tem 19tl2; Card 19t18). Regardless, these early attempts helped define the

CRPG experience, flt least until the devclopment of networking technologies (both on- and

offine), as a medirtion between phyer rnd program mther than between players or between

players rnd their dungeon nllster.
The earliest CRPGs consisted oflittle nlore than stick figure gmphical dungeon crawls that

pushed the limits ofthe systems tlley operrted on (Figure 6.1). In these early games, survival
irnd combat mrnagement usuilly fotmed the core gmring experience, and the inclusion ofan
extensive and compelliug nrrmtivc was genemlly not considcred necessary. Even by 1992, the

edirors of Corrprler Ganing World rgued that CRPG "game design must be such that the pos-

sibility ofwinning or losing adjusts to the player chamcters as they improve. Ifsections ofthe
garne are too far out ofbalance, the gamc is frustmting rather than fun" (1992b, 54). Although
discussing gure mechanics was still important to any well-rounded review, their inportance
had lessened by the eud ofthe 1990s. Popular videogarne website IGN's rcview ofBaldart Care

(BioVare 1998), for example, begins by discussing how the game is an improvement from the

mechanics of SSI Gold Box classics because "it [the game mechanics] all goes on behind the

scenes where it belon6n" (Ward 1999). The reviewer quickly shifts gears to mention that

even with the best engine in the world though, Baldlr's Gatc couldn't have gotten far
without a temific storyline. I mern, how do yotr go ebout writing a tale that can be

achieved by (while still providing challenge for) 16 different character classes (more if
you count multi-classes) who could be ofrny race or alignment?

(Ward 1999)

Likewise, IGN\ review of Cotfiir (Pimuha Bytes 2001) simply recommends the ganle to players

who want a good story (Kmuse 2002), despite the hanh criticism other sites gave the game in
terms ofits punishing gameplay (e.g. Park 2001; Nguyen 2002).

Because nechanics mercly scmtch the surface of a game's experience, the video gaming

website Extra Credits argues that we shotrld instead focus on the motivations players heve to
play grmes as a benchmark for classification. For CRPGs, narmtive engagement is what cur-
rendy conrprises the core [iameplay experience.

Beyond story and behind-the-scenes gime mechanics, CRPGs share other common fea-

tures. Grrme historian Matt Bxrton (2007), in a lenpgthy reflection on the subject on the website

Amrchrir Arcade, discusses narrative rnd aesthetic tropes found across games in the genre

Single-PlayerComputerRole-Playlng Games lO9

acrcss time. He notes that most CRPGs offer the player direct or indirect control of other
characters. This element has been around since the genesis ofCRPGs, with classics like llliz-
ordry: Proving Crounds oJ the Mdd Oveilord (Sir-Tech Software 1981), Thc Banl's Tale (lnterplay
Productions 1985), and The Magic Candle (Mind,craft 1989), allowingplayers to cteate and/or
conrol a party ofcharacters.

Box 6,1 Common CRPG Terms

Clone: A game that mimics the gameplay, mechanics, and/or aesthetics of another, often

popular or innovative, title.

Grind/grlnding: Repetitively performing the same task, such as killing enemies, to im-
prove character development or acquire items. When applied to item acquisitlon, it is inter-

changeable with the term "farming."

Paper Doll: A 2-D or 3-D representation of player characters and their equipment.

Permadeath ("permanent death"): A term derived from the fact that once the character

or party dies, any relevant save data is deleted, and the game must be started from the

beginning. Sometimes referred to as "ironman mode."

Save Scummlng: The process of making backup copies of a game's save files to hedge

against permadeath.

One other key feature of CRPGs is that they have some sort of combat slntem, one that scales in
difficulty as the player gains levels or progresses in the game. A clasic example ofthis is Dragom

Qrest (Chunsoft 1986; localized in North American markets x Dngon Wanior in 1989). In this
game, there are no real restrictions on where playen can wander, and areas ofthe world arc con-
nected by bridges. Crcssing a bridge serves as a visual marker ofincreasing enemy difliculty. The
bridges in Dragor Qacsr ostensibly connect new areas ofthe game world, bttt, by scaling the difli-
culty ofenemies in these new areas, they also serve to guide playen along a nxrmtive path. Nowa-
days, playen intuitively recognize that when entering a new area, thcy will most likely encounter

new, more diflicult enemies. Alternate systems, such as the one used in Firal Faatasy ZIII (Squate

1999), coroist ofadjusting (scaling) enemy difliculty to the avcnge level ofthe player\ party.

Experimentation with mechanics continues to be important to CRPGs to this day. CRPGs have

been in-fluential in the evolution ofvideo games via the appeamnce ofCRPG design Gaturcs, often

called "RPG Elements," in non-CRPG video games (Zagal and Nizer 2014). Within the fornr,

this evolution has led to the appeannce of multiple CRPG sub-types, which we discuss below.

Sub-tlpes

CRPGs are comprised ofa seemingly endless variety ofsub-types or categories that blend the

mechanical elements of CRGPs listed earlier with those of other video game genres. While
MarkJ.P. Wolf(2002) offen a taxonomy ofgame genres, the reality is that there are no agreed

upon formal definitions ofwhat constitutes the various sub-types ofCRPGs as they vary from
community to community, culture to culture, and market to market.
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This does not mean, however, that it is impossible to provide a framework for them. We
consider the sub-types we will discuss to be "stable" in that they have been in use for several

years in the gaming press and colloquially by playen. Generally speaking, the sub-types are

distinguished by game mechanics and the overall player experience.

Toctical or Simulotion RPCS (SRPCS)

Tactical role-playing games, known as simulation role-playing garnes (SRPG$ inJapan, fo-
cus heavily on pre-planned combat encountersl. They are distinguished by their emphasis

on stmtegic planning, length of combat encounters, and rcduced opportunities to "grind" or
otherwise level characters.

Stmtegic planning in SRPGs can range from complex to simple, but it generally requires
players to consider both the battle properties of units on the map and how terrain impacts
these. [n terms of unit properties, many SRPGs appearing on console systems rdopted a

paper-rock-scissors approach to combat, with categories of weapons or magic being strong
against or weak to other forms ofattack. The strategic gameplay oftheJapanese series Langrisser

(Masaya Games 1991; localized as Warsong in North America), for example , is centered on a

complex system of purchasable units whose attacks are significantly efective against specific
unit types and virtually ineffective against others: archers in the gane are strong against flying
enemies, such as wyverns and gryphons, but weak against soldien; these soldiers are, in turn,
massacred by mounted units and some monsters; such mounted units are decimated by pike-
men. The types ofunits that are available depends on the class ofthe general leading them, and
certain classes have access to special units that add further depth to this system of checks and
balances. Monks, memen, and guardsnen are special units available for purchase, and part of
the challenge of the game is discovering which units are effective against the rnonster hordes
the player may face, which include undead, slimes, werewolves, and dragons. Whilc this sys-

tem creates a rough balance ofpower between units, terrain plays a significant role in strategy.
Units may encounte! bonuses or penalties to movement bmed on the types of terrain they try
to cross and, in some instances, may receive advantages to attack or defense for occupying
certain terrain types. ln Ldngrisser, players must also consider the location oftheir units relative
to their general as their effectiveness is limited to a small area surrounding the general who
owns them. Outside this "sphere ofinfluence," their combat capabilities are greatly reduced.

The importance of stategy in SRPGs may be seen in part as a response to the way the sub-
type handles combat encounters (often referred to as maps). While combat in many CRPGs
includes both set and random encounters that ale resolved quickly, encounters in SRPGs tend
to be scripted, less frequent, and take longer to complete. Because ofthis, there are few oppor-
tunities to "grind" levels. Consider examples such as Firc Emblem: The Sword oJFlame (Nintendo
2003), Shining Force (Climax Entertainment 1993), or Sfiadowtun Retums (Harebrained Schemes

2013), in which the number of maps hovers around two dozen. As a practical consequence,

the finite number of enemies limits the amount of experience that can be eerned and, hence,
invests the levelling processes - who to level and how high - with a strategic dimension ofits
own. This is not to suggest that nndom encounten do not appear in SRPGs - Final Fantasy

Toctics (Sqoare 1998), Taetics O3re (Quest 1998), or Frcnt Mission 3 (Square 2000), to name a

few games, include random batdes - but the difference between these and other CRPGs lies
in how quickly these battles are resolved: in genenl, encounters in CRPGs are over in a few
seconds to a few minutes, while those in SRPGs can require halfan hour or more. The hidden

Single-PlayerComputerRole-PlayingGames tlt

dungeon of Tartirs O3r€, Hell's Gare, requires players to travel to the bottom ofa hundred-floor
dungeon in one sitting, a feat that can rake upwards of20 hours - and all without saving.

Action RPGS (ARPCi)

ARPGs are generally defined by two characteristics: real-time combat and a simplified char-
acter developmenr system. Rather than emphasizing the tactical planning and decision-
making witnessed in SRPGs, ARPGs inroduced a measure of player skill into the CRPG
form by integrating dexterity and reflexes into gameplay. The simplified character develop-
ment made the gemc more accessible to players put off by the complexities of more tradi-
tional CRPGs.

Probably the best known ARPG is Blizzard Entertainment's Diablo (7996), although con-
sole developers in the 1980s and early 1990s produced a number ofRPGs with action elements.
Hydlidz (T&E Soft 1984), X (Nihon Falcom 1987), and Secret oJ Mana (Square 1993) ale proto-
typical examples ofthe gcnre fromJapan, and they share with Diablo a real-time combat system
wherein playet reflexes combine with character stats to detemine combat prowess.

Comprred to more traditional CRPGs, customization of characters in ARpGs is limited.
'While chamcten' attributes are still quantified, the number ofability scores and the extent to
which players have control over dcveloping them varies. ln Seoet oJ Mana and thc ys series,
for example, level ups increase character stats automatically; the player's ability to influence a

character's ability scores rests with the types ofweapon and armor equipped. character skills
and magic are also awarded, based on level rather than player choice. Compared to this, Diablo
is more customizable as each level-up gnnts players points that can be used to increase one
of four atribute scores and an ability point that can be allocated to one of three ability mees
specific to the chosen class.

While ARPGs have a long history, it was not until Diablo thar the sub-type gaincd signif-
icant traction. The impact of Diablo on ARPG as a genre is succinctly summarized in Game-
Spot's review ofthe time: "lfyou like PC games, you should go out right now and experience
what is likely to be the clone maker for the ncxr two years" (Ward 1997). The game would
become the progenitor of a number of other games made in its image, from the relatively
successful Dungeon Siege (Gas Powered Games 2002) and Nox (Westwood Studios 2000) to
the poorly rcceled, Gothic -l (Pimnha Bytes 2006). In rerrospect, GameSpot's review appean
prophetic as, like Ro4ae (Toy, Wichman, and Arnold 1980) before ir, the ,,Diablo clone" has
become a something ofa sub-type in and ofitselfl

Hybrid Games Historically, CRPGs have pushed the boundaries of both the computer
medium and the role-playing game genre. lt should be no surprise, then, that there are
also a number of games that do not easily fit into the sub-types outlined in this section.
These games blend CRPG mechanics with those of other video game genres to produce
"hybrid" games whose generic status is often contested.

Spelllorce: The Orddr of Dawn (Phenomic 2003) alternated between an ARpG interface
similar to Diablo, where the player directly controlled the main character and explored the
world, and a strategy game interface, Iike Warcraftor Starcraft,in which the player acted
as a general who ordered units to build structures, collect resources, and attack oppo-
ne_nts. As a result, the game had two clearly distinct gameplay experiences that make it
difficu lt to definitively classify.
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Box 6.2 Emergent Sub-Type: Puzzle RPGs (PRPGs)

Although puzzles have long appeared in CRPG5, they have traditionally been used as mini-
games that add flavor to the gaming experience. The PRPG, however, foregrounds the puz-

zle as a core gaming element. Popularized on mobile platforms, this genre combines short

"battles," which involve solving puzles, with a levelling system that incrementally decr€ases

the challenges players face in solving them. One of the more successful examples of this type
of game, from both user and commercial perspectivet is GungHo Online Entertainment's
Puzzle & Drogons (lnsel 2012), in which players attempt to match orbs of similar colors to

defeat monsters and progress through various dungeons. Completion of dungeons rewards

players with experience, which can be used to recruit stronger monsters to help them tackl€
the challenges of more advanced dungeons, and these recruited monsters can also be lev-

elled up and fused with other monsters to produce skills useful in dungeon progression.

Roguelike

The roguelike sub-type derives its name from the 1980 game Ro.gre: a cult classic in univer-
sity campus computer systcms. ln Ro.gac, players controlled a character exploting a dungeon,
fighting monsten, collecting treasure, and getting progressively more powerful as they venture
deeper in search ofthe Amulet ofYendor. The game's primary challenge lay in the fact that it
did not allow players to save their game, and, upon restarting, the dungeon was newly gener-

ated. This prevented players from learning the layout ofthe dungeon as well as the location of
treasures and other itens ofinterest.

The rcguelike sub-type is genemlly seen as implementing at least one of thc following
features: procedural genemtion ofdungeons, turn-based gameplay, and permanent death. In
tems of gameplay, they share ovedaps with both SRPGs and ARPGs.

Roguelike games generate maps randonrly through an algorithmic process known as pro-
ceduml generation. The process of procedural genemtion allows for replay value rnd also

saves space, As maps are generated by a computer program, the size of the gaming prograrn is
reduced - which was a significant breakthrough in the em Rogee was developed. (To be fair,
Rogrc was not the first 6;ame with procedurally generated dungeons, but it became the name-
sake for this sub-type due to its popularity.) Procedural generation has influenced other CRPGs
as well. Bethesda Softwork's Daggedall (Bethesda Softworks 1996) leveraged procedural gen-

emtion to create mndom dungeons and dynamically link them to quests (Figure 6.2). Diablo
applied proceduml genemtion to maps but also extended it to the generation ofequipment.

The second feature ofthe rogrelike sub-type is that it is turn-based. Each action the player
pcrforms - movement, swinging a sword, using an item - genemlly takes one turn to com-
plete, although some games havc introduced multiple-turn delays for high-level actions, such

as spells. Players act firt, with enemies and environmental hazards taking their turns after the
player. Many roguelikes also link the management ofresources, such as food and weapon dura-
bility, to the progression ofturns. In other words, the playet is in conrol ofthe progression of
time in roguelikes, which lends itselfto the type oftactical planning commonly seen in SRPGs
as playen consider how to balance resource management against combat and exploration.

The effective management of resources is necessary to rvoid the third common feature of
roguelikes: pernnncnt death or permadeath. This means that once a character dies, the game
must be started from the beginning; this can be avoided by making backup copies ofthe game's

Single-Player Computer Role-Playing Cames ll3

tlcURE 6,2 Bethcsda Softworks. 1996. Thc Elder Scmlls II: Daggerfall, PC. NA: Bcthcsda Softworlc.

save files - an act known as "save scumming" that is generally viewed as cheating in many

communities. While the levels produced in these new games are unique, NetHack (Stephenson

1987) saves the levels in which characters have died, as well as the items these characten pos-

sessed, to a "bones fiIe," Using this file, in future game sessions, players may encountcr the

rcmains of their less successful treks into the procedurally genemted world and have the op-
portunity to salvage equipment that would be ofmore use to their current incarnations' needs.

The roguelike sub-type has seen r recent resurgence in the West and remains popular in

Japan, with the Mystary Dungeon series spanning over 20 years of roguelike action, involving
characters across popular culttrre, The first game, Torneko\ Creat Advcnturc: Mystery Dungeofl

(Chunsoft 1993), followed Torneko, the popular merchant chancter from Dragon Quest Il ts

he explored dungeons to gather items and gold to expand his budding business. Later games in
the series included properties from the Poklmon and Final Fantasy franchises as well as a set of
games involving all original characters: the Shiren the Wanderer series.

Recent imaginings of the roguelike sub-type include crowdsourced One Way Heroks

(Smoking WOLF 2013) ancl Dragon Fia Soap (Grimm Bros 2015), both described as con-
tainingJapanese role-playing games (JRPG) elements. The accumcy ofthis categorization -
particularly the JRPG aspect - is the subject ofthc next section.

Box 6.3 Emergent Sub-Type: Hunter RPGs

A subset of ARPGS, the "hunter" genre is a relatively recent term, us€d in fan communities

to describe games focusing on the collection of materials and harvesting of resources to up-
grade player equipment, weapons, and armor. As the number, type, and rarity of materials

needed to improve gear increases as they are upgraded, games in this genre require players

to repeatedly grind levels in order to secure the requisite resources to craft top-notch end-
game gear. Cames such as the Monster Hunter series, God fdter series, and Freedom Wors

(sCE Japan Studio 20'14) are considered to be archetypical of the genre.
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TABLE 6.1 Commonly cited differences betweeuJRPGs and WRPGs from fans aud indusrry

JRPC Trait N P`C T7rl″

Confinement to world
Defined chaBctcs
Anime/cartoon style art
Limitcd narntive choice, singular story
Fantasy world

Sandbox explomtion
Chalactcr customization
"Rcalistic" art
Narrative plurelity, multiple story paths/endings
Medieval world

Sorr.r: do.dy (2012), Extra Credits (2012),JLF1 (200tt),Joynt (2006).

IRPGs

Perhaps one of the more intelesting apprcaches to classifying CRPGs has been the develop-

ment of the labels VRPGs, or Western role-playing games, and JRPGs. Unlike the ARPG,
SRPG, and roguelike, whose bordes are largely defined in terms of their implementation

of gaming mechanics, JRPGS tend to be defined in tcrms of their g;ameplay and narrative

structures.

This was not always the case, however. JRPGs werc heavily influenced by early CRPGs,

sucb as lilizardry: Proving Crounds oJ the Mod Oveilod and, Ultina (Garriott 1981) as well as the

tabletop D&D game (Kawakami 2015). While the fint use of the tetm 'JRPG" is difftcult to

locate precisely, fans, not game developers or marketers, are genemlly credited with coining

the term to describe the differenc€s they noticed between games produced by Western devel-

open (which tended to be on PC) and those coming fromJapan (which gmvitated towards

console systcms). Specifically, playen noticed that games from Japanese developers afforded

less player customizability, often forcing players along pre-determined paths, but provided

engaging character development and narmtive arcs. Table 6.1 identifies elements commonly

perceived by fan and industry players to belong to JRPGs and WRPGs.

The gaming site Extra Credits (Extra Credits 20 May 2072) claims that the cole elenent

that distinguishesJRPGs from WPRGs is that of narrative engegement - what role the player

occupies within the gaming world. JRPGs tell a story, while WRPGs place players in a story.

This approach to definingJRPGs is useful becruse aesthetic styles are easily copied. Seprera

Cote: l*gacy oJ the Crcaror (Valkyrie Studios 1999), for example, mimics the visual character style

and combat interface ofJRPGs of the time, while Capcomt Dragon\ Dogma (2012) deviates

from many ofthe standardJRPG ropes in favor ofa more "Western" aesthetic. Given that the

distinctive anime-style aesthetic that initially helped to defineJRPGs in the late 1980s and early

1990s is readily identifiable and reproduced across the crertive industries globally, many fans

have turned to evaluating the genre in terms of its location of production - an ironic choice,

given the multinational reality ofcontemporary global gaming production (Consalvo 2006).

The Evolution of CRPGs: Cultural, Technological, and Economic

Orlgins ond Beglnnings: 1970s ond 1980s

D&D came out after the first boom in video games, triggered by the 1972 release ofseminal ar-

cade titles like Computer Space tnd Porg as well as the first home entertainment console system,

the Magnavox Odyssey. Playen understandably speculated about a video game version ofD&D,
though even most home systems lacked the rcal-time intelactive graPhical capability required.
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One place where those graphical facilities could be found was the PLATO network, based

out ofthe University oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign, which had connected a number ofuni-
versities and military bases in the United States. The PLATO system was designed to provide

an intuitive, graphics-heavy user interface for the purposes ofdelivering computerized Iessons.

By 1973, PLATO had been widely repurposed for games, including a variety ofpioneering
graphical games. Because games were discouraged by the system's edministmtors, early games

lacked clear titles or attributions to authors, which has led to some conroversy over who did
what and when. However, a summer 1975 account by a Cornell student on the PLATO net-
work clearly describes a sophisticated graphical gme based on D&D at that time.

The unnamed game supported a single player character who explored a 30-by-30 dungeon,

though, as the account reports, "all you ever get to see on screen is that part of the rcom,/
corridor that is 1 orthogonal step away from you." The game dispenses with any concept of
character class; all characters start with one megic spell and gain more hit points and spells

with experience, The game's sixteen spells and thirty-six varieties ofmonster were drawn from
D&D, but it had a very clear victory condition: to accunlulate twenty thousend experience

points. The game was exceptionally popular on the PLATO system: only fifteen slots for saved

characters were available to all PLATO users, and, as the account reports, "the roster never has

an empty space on it for more than a minute."
Because ofthe ease ofdevelopment ofPLATO "lessons" and their advanced graphics capa-

bility, PLATO becarne a hotbed of computer role-playing. While we know most of these titles

only through much later revisions of their source code, games such as Oilhanc, Oubliette, and

Avatar provided, further innovations, including wire-frame, 6nt-pcrson perspective graphics.

Prior to the release ofD&D, computer hobbyists had circulated a number oftext games that

experimented with the concept ofnavigating rooms in a small virtual environment by posing

a multiple-choice question to the pleyer each turn. Distributed as source code written in the

BASIC programnring langurge through periodicels like the People\ Computer Conpdny, these

games included Cauu (7972) 
^nd 

Hunt the Wumpus (Yob 1972). As with Caves, in Wumpus,

rooms are numbered, and each time a player enters a new room, they are greeted with a tex-
tual description, indicating the exits and the proximity ofbats, deadly pits, and the wanderinp;

eponymous monster, which must be shot fronr an adjacent chamber.

Players in the Mirkwood Tales canpign in Cambridge, Massachusetts - a local, Tolkien-bascd
D&D variant - applied emerging principles ofrudimentary textual adventures to role-playing
games. Most famously, a computer engineer named Willic Crowther devised a cavern ex-
ploration game, Adventure, that was widely distributed across the early Internet. Rather than

settling for the primitive insructions issued in a game like Wumpus, Adventrre let playen input
simple natural language commands then parsed by the computer, such as "go west" and "take
rod." This form of interaction resembled a dialog between a player and the computer, highly
reminiscent of the dialog between the player and referee in D&D. The object of Crowther's
game was to overcome adversaries and puzzles in order to escape the cave system with treasure,

Another of the players in the Mhbwood ?/es campaign was Dave Lebling. Lebling, along

with Tim Anderson and others at MIT, produced the game zork2- The prodtcers of Zorh

would go on in 1979 to found Infocom, which pioneered a game-authoring paradigm focused

on a virtual machine that could be implemented on multiple architectures, which influenced
many subsequent computer systems. This aided the Eansition o{ Zork to microcomputers,

sparking a number ofsequels and a fmnchise ofearly text adventurc games.

The lessons ofboth the graphical tmdition pioneered on the PLATO network and the tex-
tual tradition of Adventure end Zork informed the earliest commercial computer role-playing
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ganles Automated Silll● lations(Inter,EPyxl s。 ld SOme of the earliest comntcrcial wargamcs

for thc PC ntarketin 1978,and by 1979,tlley n■ adc an initial fbray into thc role― playing gamc

ma■ct with the■ ,llPた げИlヽ力
“
ilAutomated Solutions 197o Llke a PLATO game,И ″力″

showed a top― down vicw ofthe dungcon mazc,though И′sルαi reveals lnorc of thc envirOn―

ntent than early PLATO tltlcs.

But the toP―dOWn view of4澪 力4'Would soon seem anachronisic Иたのレιθrf7 1Gar五 〇tt l'791

sported two ll■ odes:a la事 ―sぃle,top― down ovetwo■ dview and a Ftrst_person pe、 pecttve fordun―

geon crawls Designer RichHl Garrlottstated that he d“ w inspiration for the ft、 t―person view

of41● lαιcrll from tllc Sias Warller g“ К Ettpc(19781,whiCll required playcs to navigate a three―

dl¨ lasiolltll wirehnr maze Althougll Иた
“
″ルルms coded endrely in basic,Garriottゝ follow― up

dde,urll"α ,used Aster assenibly langtlage code,which mde the dde nln more smoothly on early

mlcrocompute、 L/1′

""´

entered the ntarket in competitiOn with麟 2●ノ7:P/●ッ,暉 G"“
"法

げ
`み

θ

Ma″ 0″″οノ,wich drew arccdy on tlle PLATO tmdition ofgames hke O"blfar′ ι

The succcss Ofurllla,麟 20い、and Otller tidesled to llllmerous sequels as well as cOmpetitors

in the early CRPC industry As tlle flrst CRPGs appeared on nQicrocon,puters in tlle West,the

gcnrc did nottakc along timc to■ nd a nicl■e inJapan in tlle carly 1980s υ7′ illla and″載oだ 7 are

■le ones who obviously have hnd dte greateゞ innuencc on tl■ e emetence ofrole―playing games

inJapan,while the n■ Ost wdl― known historical accounts of」 RPGs often start with D,電 ο
“

Q“●S'

lSee ICOhlCr 2004;Barton 20081,in aCtunlity the flrst CRPCs designed there appearcd a Few
years prtor onJapanese PCs Sollle schola、 cite Henk Rogers'Tllc B″ 浅 0"γ,(19841 as`」apars

arst RPG''(Edge 2008;Barnholt 2011),but there were several releases even before that

One of the arst doculllentcd JnPaneSe CRPGs is Koeit D4Fο
"4"ノ

prlff“ s(1982),dis―

tributed in Decenlber 1982 on the NEC PC-88 and thc F両 itsu FMη (Derboo 2011,2014:

GameSide,20141.The Same year,Fugen Denshi teleased D4gο ″L“iron PC-8001 and FMη ,

a title developed cxclusively for the Japanese market by the American cOuple John and Patty

Bell(Derboo 2015).From 1982 to thc release of Tllο  Bル浅 O"μ in」 antlary 1984,rougllly

nieen CRPCslor,at least,games witll role― plγ ing gante elements as the fOrm was still in its

dcvdopmcnt phascl appcarcd onJapanCSe PCs lee Table 6 21

TABLE 6.2 List orJRPCs up untilJanuary 1984

12/1982D4ゞ o"O Prル ,rcsド ラインアンドプリンセス (Pc-80,PC-88,FMコ )

34983C“ :"“ rrllse“ 幻ヵ厳大戦 (PC-6001,PC-38,PC‐ 98,FM-7)

辮耶#1脚輌補饂鱚:曽量欄t MZ 711o

8/1983K●
"O Mrlわ

o“ 剣と魔法 (PC-80,PC‐ 88,FMイ )

11/1983P●′わ●2]″ ′ポイボスPartl(PC‐ 38,FM―スXl)

11/1983 Se腋
“
I)"`“

“
聖剣伝説 (PC‐ 80,unreinted to S“ ″′ゲMm4)

11'/1983 Pl:“ ,ll●17/● ″″パラレルワールド(xl,PC‐88)

12/1983D“ ,`ω
"ダ

ンジヨン(Pc_80,PC‐ 88,FM夕 )

12/1983 Bo″
"llrd′

ウ`ンドツト(PC-88)
12/1983 prl"o“

““
Ъルばのらま島 (PC-88)

1/1984■ た●

“

iイ テレンガード
(1。 Cabzntiolll

1/1984/● ソrrポ イジヤ~1号
(localiZatiot》

1/1984F●″
“

●ヾrrllc И4′″I Kl電 ウイツチキング
(1。 calZationl

1/1984 Tllc BIItrA・ 0"ソκザ。プラツクオニキス

Nd.: Drtcs iE lbr thc oldest knowo vesions (most are rccordinB ro the PC88 Gamc Librrry).

.Sorrc Dctboo (2011).

■
■
■
■
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In the interveninp; two nnd a halfyears between the release of Trrc Brr.ft Olyx in 1984 rnd
Dragon Quest in 1986, the CRPG genre exploded, with more than fifty titles produced. Of
these, a few have had historical significance, such as Nihon Falcom's Dragol S/ayer (1984) rnd
T&E Soft's Hydlide as the fsst successful ARPGs; Bokosuka lTar (Sumii 1983), one of the fint
SRPGs; and Cruise Chaser Elassry (1986), the frrst role-playing game developed by Square,

which became a cult classic forJapanese PC gamers (GameSide 2014).

During the first halfofthe 19u0s, CRPGs were bountiful onJapanese computers. However,

the games that remnined the most well known were imports from the West, especially Uitlnra

and. Wizardry. These were oflicielly localized in 1985, but their existence was already well
known inJapan because ofimports, for example, on the Apple II, or because someone discov-

ered them while travelingabroad. For example, Drugoil Quest's creator, Yuji Horii, mentioned

that he discovered the fwst Wizardry at e Macworld ConGrence & Expo, and that is what geve

him and director Koichi Nakamum the desire to create their own CRPG (1UP 2010.
With the phenomenal success of Nintendo's Family Computer (Famicom) during the mid-

1980s, it was only a matter oftime before the first role-playing games appearcd on home con-
soles. The first was a port ofa computer game, Hydlide Special (1986), but the second was Dra.gor

Qrert, a game designed for younger console players (although it was tlso released on PC-9tl

and MSX the same ycar, underlining the importance of the PC market at that tir)re). The game

merged Ultina's bird's-eye view with l,Vizardry's combat, among others, btrt ilso uscd l visual

style that appealed to young consumers fond of manga and anime. Yuji Horii asked his col-
league and manga artist Akira Toriyama (alrcady recognized through his successfitl manga

Dn Slump [1980] and Dragon Ball l98al) to take care ofthe artwork and character design. Cross

pronotion with popular manga magazine Shoaen Jump ilso contributed greatly to the success

ofthe game and facilitated the popularity ofthe CRPGs inJapan.

After the positive reception o( Dragon Quest, which sold 1.5 million copies, uearly thirty
role-playing games came out on the console in the next year, including Dra.goa Qlcst's
follow-up in January 1987 and Square's first Final Fantasy at the end of the year but rlso
ports such as lJhifra: Exodus and, Wizardry: Prcting Grounds oJ the Mad Ouerlonl rs well as

Nihon Falconr's Drugon Shyer lV and Faxanaclu (7987) or Mhdclc Waniors: Seal of thc Dark Lonl

(Kogado Software 1986), the firstJapanese CRPG released in North Americl on the Sega

Master System in 1988.

In the end, a little over 140 role-playing games appeared for the Famicom, representing ap-

proximately 11.5% ofthe console's ludography (behind only the all-encompassing action game

genre with its 33%). Aside from the Supcr Matio 8ros. series, the Dqlon Qresl games were also

the biggest sellers on the console, with respectively 1.5, 2.4, 3.8, and 3.1 nrillion copies sold for
opus one to four, whlla Finol FantasT III (Square 1990) sold 1.4 million copies.

The Golden Age of CRPGs ond the Rise of Console Gaming: 1990s

The 1990s is genemlly viewed by academics and fans as a golden age for CRPGs due to the

explosion of gmes that were developed and the quality of gemes released. During this period,
a number of highly influential games whose impact can still be felt today appeared on the

market: Bethesda Softwork's DaggerJall, Bioware's Baldw's Cate, and Blizzard's Diablo all fun-
damentally re-conceptualized CRPGs through innovative gameplay mechanics and narrative

engaftement. These were made possible through a willingness on the part ofdevelopers to push

the boundaries ofcomputer and console media by experimenting with the rapidly developing

technologies of the period and integrating them into thei! games.
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The middle ofthe 1990s saw the popularization ofCD-ROM technologies into the con-
sumer market. Due in part to the significantly larger amount of data CD-ROMs could hold
when compared to their floppy disk cousins, video game developers ecross all genres began
experimenting with incorporating actors and othcr real-world visual and audio elements into
video games in this period. Aspects of these attcmpts found their way into CRPGs, albeit
briefly, through the inclusion oflive-action characters in games such as Interplay Entertain-
ment's Stonekeep (1995) and Westwood Studio's Lardr of Lore: Cuardians of Destiny (7997).

Japanese developers during this period also explored the limits of CD-ROM technology;
NEC/Hudson Soft's PC Engine (Nintendo's main competitorat the time inJapan), forexample,
developed what were ternted "cinematic RPGs" - games, such as the Cosmic Fantasy series, that
integmted anime cut scenes into gameplay to develop narrative.

Box 5.4 (ompany Proflle: SSI

Strategic Simulations Incorporated, better known as SSl, is best known as the developer of
a series of highly intluential and critically acclaimed D&D-licensed computer games created

in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Founded in 1979 by loel Billings, in september 1988, the
company sought affiliated label distribution with Electronic Arts and was purchased in 1993

by Mindscape. ln 2001, it was folded into Ubisoft.

The company defined the industry of wargaming and was highly productive, producing

over 1 00 games for platforms as varied as the Atari, Apple ll, and TRS-80. Although it devel-

oped a number of sci-fi and fantasy CRPG titles, the company is best known for its licensing
partnership with TSR, which resulted in a number of highly influential games. Starting with
Advanced Dungeons & Drogons: Heroes of the Lance in 1988, the company would release, on

average, one title a year associated with TSR (and D&D) for a little under a decade across a

variety of TSR's licensed properties and CRPG subgenres.

With Pool of Rodionce (1988) 5Sl created a game engine (refened to as the Gold Box engine)

that combined D&D's rules with a tactical map interface seen in wargaming. lt was also one

of the first companies to experiment with online gaming with the developmenl of NeveNinter

N,?htr for America Online (AOL). Finally, it also released software tools for budding CRPG de-

signers and TRPC referees. Unless otherwise noted, games were developed internally by S5l.

Notable Actlon Role-Playing Games

Heroes of the Lonce (US Gold 1988), Hilbfor (Westwood Associates 1989), Drogonstrike

(Westwood Associates 1990)

Notable Gold Box Games

Pool of Radionce (1988), Culse of the Azure Bonds (1989), Secret of the Silver Blodes (1990),

Pools of Do*ness (199'l), Neverwintet Nighb (Stormfront Studios 1991)

Design/Tabletop Support Tools

Dungeon Master's Assistont Volume I (1988), Dungeon Moster's Assistont Volume ll (1989),

Forgotten Reolms: U nlimited Adventu res (1993)

Sourceri Editor (1988), Proctor (1988), Olafson (1994)
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While theJapanese experiment with injecting anime cut scenes into RPGs was largely suc-

cessful, the replacement ofsprites with real actors ended less fortuitously, Voice acting, how-
ever, did take off, and games such as Baldur\ Cate illowed players to customize their characters

by adding their own voice files. It should be noted that the inclusion ofvoice during this period
was not necessarily isolated to American developers: in 1995, Namco successfully added voice
elements to the Tales oJ Phantasia (Wolf Team 1995) Super Famicom cartridge. It was able to
do so through creative compression techniques that caused the ROM-translation community
of the time many problems (DeJap Translations 2003; SuperFamicom.org n.d.).

In addition to experimentation with new advances in hardware tcchnologies, companies

began to explore the viability of online gaming. Neueruinter Nights (Stormfront Studios 1991),

published by SSI, was also one of the 6rst CRPG experiments into online gaming. While
it is mue that multi-user dungeons (MUD$ in their various styles and implementations (e.g

MUSHes, and MOO$ were emerging during the early 1990s (+ Chapter 7), these platforms
only offered a text-based interface. Ne?eruintil N(&rs, howevet, drew from the visual inter-
face ofthe Gold Box engine and offered an experience familiar to many ofits users. Accessed

through AOL through an hourly fee, the game pushed the connectivity limits ofdial-up. Due
to its player vs. player elements and guild system, it is often identified as a proto-massively mul-
tiplayer online RPG (MMORPG). The game was unceremoniously shut down in 1997 due to
a dispute over the future ofthe game: SSI and TSR wanted to expand access to the game, while
AOL wanted to continue offering it as a pay-for-play title available only through them (Lucard
2011). Blizzard Entertainment would ry something sinlilar in the late 1990s for DiaLlo, using
its Batde.net server, although the effort would be plagued by cheating (Barton 2008).

Despite the experimentation with new hardware tcchnologies, however, the first half of
the 1990s saw little innovation in terms of game engines; rather, developers in this period
focused on refining gaming engines that were already successful. In its coverage of the 7992

Computer Electronics Show, Computer Goming World (1992a) noted a trend to create tools
that allowed for a similar experience or better integration across games by the same devel-
oper. Origin's Ultima VII Part 2: Serpent Isle (Origin Systens 1993) and New lVorld Comput-
ing's Might and Magic V: Dathside of Xeer (New World Computing 1993) serve as examplcs of
this trend as each developer focused on creating additional content that would integrate with
existing worlds and gaming engines they utilized, while Square's Final FarrasT and Enix's
Dragon Quest releases of the time maintained the familiar combat engines that defined their
respective series,

The lack of innovation in CRPGs appears to have been temporary as the latte! half of the

1990s witnessed developers taking risks in advancing the genre from both gameplay and nar-
rative perspectives. In terms of namative, a number ofJapanese titlcs began experimenting
with multiple endings based on the narrative choices players made throughout the game.

Games such as Suihoden (Konami Computer Entertainment Tokyo 1996) end Star Ocean

(tri-Ace 1996) were seen as holding immense replay value because of the different possible

endings. While some Western developers also implemented multiple endings, their approach

was slightly different in that these endings were used to determine the starting point ofthe
next game in the series. Wizardry VI: Bane oJ the Cosmk Forge (Sir-Tech Software 1990), for
example, contained three different endings based solely on what the player does with a cer-
tain item at one specific part ofthe game. Compare this to the Super Famicom Shin Megami

?easci (Atlus 1992) game, whose three endings are the product ofa series ofchoices the player

makes throughout the course of the game - choices that also influence the direction of the
nariative,
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Box 6.5 Company Profl !e: Bethesda Softworks/Bethesda Game Studlos

Best known tor The Etder scrolk games and its revival ol lhe Follout series, Bethesda soft-

works was founded in 1986 by Christopher Weaver and takes its name from the location

of its headquart€rs in Bethesda, Maryland. ln 2001, Bethesda Softworks assumed the role

of game publisher, with game development being given to Bethesda Game Studios' Both

companies are subsidiaries of ZeniMax Media, which Weaver co-founded with Robert

Altman in 1999; the parent company currently owns a number of game publishers and

developers, including id Softwarg Arkane Studios, and Tango Gameworks'

Bethesda Softworks's CRPC contributions lie in its use of immersive gameplay and world

exploration that have come to define the sandbox element that contemporary fans see as

the hallmark of West€rn role-playing games' while many games ptiot to Doggerfoll fea'

tured {irst-person perspectives and/or complete worlds to explore (e.g. SirTech's Wizordry

Vtl: Crusaders of the Dotk Sovont (1992), Origin Systems' Ultima Vll: The Block Gote ('!.992),

and New World Computing's Might ond Mogic: Clouds of Xeen (1992) ot Might ond Mogic

V: Dotkside of Xeen ('1993), Doggertoil introduced a totally new exploration element to the

CRPG genre through the creation of random dungeons that players could explore' While

the random dungeon design was admittedly limited to a few Patterns that astute players

could recognize with enough experience, the feature offered a new reason to play the game

outside of the main storyline - exploration. This would be relined over Bethesda's product

lines, with exploration becoming a significant gameplay experience for players of follout

and later Elder Sclolls titles.

Sourca zenil,/ax Media (2014).

In terms ofgameplay, a Gw console games began to integnte action elements into ganles as

a means ofdiffcrentiation. In an en dominated by the aesthetic combat archetype pioneered

by rlre Final Fantasy fmnchise, with enemies on the left rnd player chamcters on the right, Tales

of phautasia devcloped a systen known as the Linear Motion Battle System (LMBS), where

ieal-time combat encounters took place on a 2-D stage reminiscent ofplatform games. The

player could only directly control one character of the party at a time, although commands

could be given through the menu or shortcuts, Real-time elements were also incorporated into

SRpGs such as o&re Bdfile (Quest 1995) and Growlanser (career Soft 1999). Unlike PC devel-

oper fomys into intcgmting action mechanics into cRPGs, these attempts by console game

developen did not ripple significandy beyond the series these games founded and influence

other tides.

CRPGs: The New Millennium On

This period witnesscd an explosion of game development, although not all of the games de-

veloped were eDtirely new. Being around for a little over two decades, cRPGs had a history,

"rd 
a .e*e, gere.arion ofplayes did not have access to the "classic" titlcs - or did not wish

to play them due to their rudimentary gmphics. As a result, many publishers began dusting

oflpreviously profitable games, giving them a gmphical facelift, and offering these updated

versions for play on contemporary consoles and opemting systems. These efforts were not
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always successful, and many developers struggled to keep up with the rapid changes in global
workflow brought about by emerging portable and handheld ecologies.

By the 2000s, some developers had fallen on hard times. Despite their huge successes in
the ll990s, theJapanese ganingiudustry began to increasingly fend offcharges ofstagnation
in thcir gameplay. In a 2005 article on the rop ren video game clich6s by EGM, theJRPG
narrative structure is described as one ofthe staler tropes in need ofrevision (2005).Japanese
gaming companies also saw this affect their revenues, and many companies tried to shore up
their bottom lines by merging with or acquiring otlter game publishers. The Square-Enix
merS;cr in 2002 was emblematic of this problem. One the one hand, it was welcomed by fan
communities but, on the other, viewed with skepticism by some in the industry and business
sectors. An article in the Ecoffomist notes that while both companies individually owned
flagship series (Final Fantasy and, Drugon Qlesr), both titles suffered from ennui of innova-
tion (2002). This viewpoint was given more credence as the newly made mega-company
proceeded to raid its gaming archives to port previously poptrlar titles to multiple platforms.

Part ofthe reason for this strategy was economic. [n generrl, theJapanese gaming industry
had bcen losing money steadily as Western game developers produced increasingly competitive
and innovative games at the end ofthe 1990s. In addition, Square made an expensive gamble,
trying to diversify its entertainment portfolios with the production ofthe movie Fin.al Fantasy:
Tlrc Spirits Within, t commetcial flop from which it never really recovered. Bringing popular
series like Drugon Quest atd Final Fdfrtnsy to portable and mobile devices was a low-cost way
to genemte revenue. Due to the general success engendered by this stmtegy, during the latter
halfofthe decade, otherJapanese developers began a strategy aimed at rereleasing older games

on contemporary platforms, particularly handheld. These updrted games frequendy contained
altered gmphics (e.g. 3-D versions of games in the Final Fantasy fnnchise) and occesionally
boasted additional content. Such strategy was twofold: it attmcted older players through nos-
talgia value and the promise ofadditional content but also served to introduce a newer gener-
ation ofplayers to the so-callcd classics. Table 6.3 outlines some ofthe more well-known titles

Japancse developers have remade for later generation systems.

This stmtegy would become prolific in the Japanese gaming industry over the next few
years, pronpting fans and industry insiders, at least in the West, to proselytize a narrative of
theJnpanese garrring empire's decline.

In addition to struggling to develop innovative games that met the needs of'Western markers
(Electronic Gaming Monthly 2004), Japanese developers also struggled to keep up with the
evolving technologies used to create games. From a development standpoint, Japanese develop-
ers' trnfamiliarity with engines such as Unity and Unreal, which are increasingly used to develop
games, has also decentmlized the game-making process, compelling nany studios to outsource
aspects of developnlent to oveEeas progmmmes (Electronic Gaming Monthly 2007). In the
past, the localization process for JRPGs was largely unidirectional and occurred after a title's

Japanesc release. Even popular titles whose localization forWestern markets was not in doubt, like
SNES or PlayStation installments ofFinal Fantasy, couldtake a year until their debut on 'lVcstern

shores. Workflow during this period, however, began to change. Increased global synergy be-
tween subsidiaries ofthe same company meant that localization incleasingly began operating si-
multaneously with game development. However, this process was still unidirectional in the sense

that localization choices made to make the narmtive more palatable to the target audience did not
alter the Japanese narmtive. Currendy, localization is often folded into the development process
ofRPGs developed inJapan and used as a way to produce a uniform narmtive cross-culturally.
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In contrast to the woes ofJapanese console developers, developers ofPC games began

flexing their digital muscles through the production of a number of well-received games.

Many of these titles drew from established gaming engines but offered intriguing narratives

or gameplay mechanics. Troika Games' Atunum: of Steamworks and Magick Obsrlra (Troika

Games 2001) offers one example. Dmwing from an engine reminiscent ofthe tactical, grid-
based combat inteffece of Fallout, Arcanufr positions the player in a world where both magic

and science unstably coexist. Characters cannot become masters ofboth: the more proficient a

character becomes in one, the more dangerous the other becomes to use. The game was well

received critically but also produced a dedicated following who created numerous patches

and add-ons to keep the game updated for current oPerating systems. Another game released

the sane year, Gothic, was known for its punishing learning curve and non-player chamcter

(NPC) faction system. Players found that, unlike in many CRPGs, entering houses unbidden

and randomly looting chests caused NPC5 to alter their behavior towards the character. While
this feature was not necessarily new to CRPGs, it was one of the fint to do this in a 3-D en-

vironment. Also, players did not start with a selected class; this was chosen based on decisions

made in the game.

This is not to suggest that remakes of older games did not appear on the PC; to the con-

tmry, there were a number ofgames dmwing on the traditions ofthe PC classics ofthe 1980s.

The games produced in this fashion, however, bore resemblance to their classic predecessors

in name only. The Ubisoft reimagining of Pool o/Radiance (Stormfront Studios 2001), for ex-

ample, significantly altered the story from the SSI Gold Box classic, locating the fabled pool

from which the game derives its name in the ruins of Myth Drannor (where it appeared in the

sequel to the origi nil, Curse oJthe Azure Bontls).lnXile Entertainment's The Bod's Tale (inXile
Entertainment 2004) follows a similar pattern, although connection to the original 1985 classic

is only alluded to as the copyright to the series was still held by Electronic Arts.

In large part due to increasing competition from MMORPGs, however, the mid-2000s

were fertile ground for gaming and industry oracles portending the demise ofthe single-player

CRPG. As the next section describes, however, tcchnological shifts in thc production and

consumption ofgames ensured that rumors ofthe genre's demise were greatly exaggerated.

Current Skekh

The CRPG genre is curtently undergoing a period of expansion. Aided by the democntiza-

tion ofgaming tools and the penetration ofdigital technologies into everyday life, CRPCs

developed by independent developers and individuals can increasingly be found on smart-

phones and other portable technologies. As the markct for CRPGs has broadened, so too have

concerns among playcrs over the status ofthe genre and tbe markcting tactics used to sell them.

The increasing penetmtion of smartphones and other portable technologies has offered a

space for market expansion by targeting the so-called casual gmer. InJapan, the prevalence of
mobile devices, especially smartphones, has influenced the direction of the market. Gme pub-

lishers such as Gree, GungHo, and DeNA have played an increasing role in Japanese gaming

on these platforms, frequently collaborating with established developers like Square-Enix' The

importance of these new players in gaming can be seen in the fact that these companies have

steadily increased their presence at tmde shows, particularly the Tokyo Game Show (TGS),

over the past few years.
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while intlusry analysts and cultuml critics have claimed that continued viability of the

garning indnstry, inclqding the roie-playing game genre, lies in appealing to a broader demo-

graphic, the emphasis on nobile platforms lnd the casual gamer market has ruffied the feathers

Lfmany players. While rare\ artictrlated expressly, part ofthe resistance uray have roots in the

very premise of role-playing games as immenive worlds and skepticism that nobile games can

provicle this experience. What tends to be overlooked is the fact that the causal ganen, who

iuake up the nrajodty ofthe rnobile nurket, are conprised ofdifferent demo€iraphics and look

for different things thrn haditional gamers. The Conputer Entertainment Supplier's Associa-

tion\ (CESA) survey ofJapanese gaming trends (2014), for example, notes that while men tend

to pley video games more often, females across all rge demographics are more likely to do so

throupih smattphones or tableh and only continue playing games they find interesting Recog-

nition of this demogmphic shift may exphin why the more poptllar games inJapan are casual

games with role-playing game elemenrs, like the PRPG Puzzle tt Dtagons. Ls of March 2015,

ihe game had 35 rnillion total downloads inJrpan (GungHo Online Entertainment 2016) and

over six ruillion in North America (GungHo Online Entertainment 2015)'

puzzlc €t Dra.qons, like rnany garnes for smartphones, adoPts what is known as the "free-

mium rnode[," a marketing stmteliy pioneered in Japan, which offers users the game for free

but allows for the purchase of additional content. As testxment to the impact of this nodel,

consider that inJaprn in 2014, mobile grntes genemted revenue in excess of930.ll billion yen,

or 8 billion USD in 6sc.l year (FY)20143, up 11% frorn 2013 (Gueed 2015). Puzzle fi Dragons

hrs successftrlly utilized this model to become thc 6rst game to genemtc more thrn 1 billion

USD in revenue (lordm 2014).

Box 6.6 (ompany Proflle: Square-Enlx

Square-Enix (SQEX) is arguably one of the most influential game publishers in console gam-

ing. Best known fo t the Finol Fantosy and Drogon Quejt (localized early on as Drogon wdrrior

in North America and Europe) series, the company has produced a number of other titles

that have shaped CRPGS.

SQEX is really the Product of a 2003 merger between two of lapan's biggest console

publishers: Square, which wasfounded in 1983 by Masafuni Miyamoto, and Enix Corpora-

tion, renamed in 1982 from the original company name "Eidansha Boshu Service Center,"

founded in 1975 by Yasuhiro Fukushima. Since the merger, SQEX has expanded its global

presence by opening subsidiaries in emerging markets or through acquisitions ln 2005,

SQEX Holdings established a subsidiary in China and acquired lapanese developer Taito

Corporation. ln 2O0q it acquired London-based Eidos PLC.

While the company continues to shape gaming, its main contributions to the CRPG

form can be found in the 1990s, prior to the merger between square and Enix. During this

period, the companies produced a number of games that pushed the narrative boundaries

of the form, and they experimented with a number of gameplay mechanics that have be-

come industry standard. The active time battle system (ATB) pioneered inlhe Final fontosy

franchise is but one of these contributions.

Soures: Enix Corporation and square (2002), Square Enix lapan (2016)
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The prevalence of the freemium model in mobile games could be seen as a response to
the democratization of game development technologies and disribution platforms. Through
these, it is possible for small teams or even individuals to produce games that can theorctically
compete with established developers and publishers. In an increasingly satunted market, the
freemium model becomes one way developers can attempt to carve a user base.

Strictly speaking, the opportunity for average players to design games is not unique to this
period. After all, the creation of modules or add-ons for games by fans has a long history in
CRPGs. SSIt Unlinited Adventurcs (MicroMagic 1993) gave players the tools of the Gold Box
engine to create their own games, a pmctice followed by BioVare in their version of Ncucruia-

tet NWts (BioWare 2002). The Elder Scrolls Construction Set, which worked with the gime
engines of TIrc Elder Scrolls III: Morrowind end. The Elder Scrolls lV: Oblirior, allowed flrns similar
resources, which enabled them to create entirely new worlds. These programs, however, merely
provided users with the tools to build upon the existing scaffold oftheir respective g:mes' en-
gines; they did not allow for the substantive inroduction ofnew interfaces or mechanics.

It should be noted that the impact ofthese progmms is greatly dependent on the evolution of
distribution technologies. While ASCII Corpontion's RPC Mafter, a tile-based construction set

first released inJapan in 1992, enabled users to develop their own CRPGs, distribution technol-
ogies were vastly limited, both in terms ofspeed and scope, compared to today. The develop-

ment ofWeb1.0 technologies certainly facilitated the spread ofmods and indie grmes, but such

user-developed content remained largely isolated to specific modding communities. It would
not be until the dcvelopment ofWeb2.0 technologies that increasingly diverse methods ofdis-
tribution would became available . The creation of platforms such as Steam, PSN, and Xbox
Live for gaming and Apple's App Store or Google Play for mobilc devices broadens the ability of
independent developers to distribute products outside the tmditional publisher networks.

Summary

One ofthe defining features ofmodern CRPGs is the importance ofstory to play. Unlike larps
or TRPGs, however, CRPG stories unfold through intemction between the plxyer and com-
puter mther than between playcn. This is important because, at first lilance, CRPCs nppear to
be less interactive than their other analog consins, especially ifintemctivity is defirred as social
engagement. The fact that these conversations, albeit in a different form, took place in comput-
ing magazines and fan venues at the same time the genre emerged shonld not be overlooked.

Perhaps the most significant conribution of CRPGs to role-playing ganres as a whole is

their willingness to experiment with the gaming mechanics that comprise them. In the 1970s,

CRPGs were in their infancy rnd due to the limited processing power ofPCs' efforts, focused
on translating TRPG rules into viable programs. This process continued in the 1980s, and
while this period witnessed the expansion of garning consoles such as the Atrri 2600 and
Nintendo Entertainment System in the market, PCs remained the avant-garde of innovation
due to their better processing and display capabilities. This would mosdy hold mue for the next
decade, although the increasing popularity ofconsole system would help them drive innova-
tions oftheir own.

Interestingly, the 1990s tempomrily produced a regional schism in developers'preferred
platforms, with Western developers largely favoring PCs and Japanese developers push-

ing consoles - the major playen of which (Nintendo, Sega, and, later, Sony) originated in
Japan. Despite this apparent fmgmentation, similar experimentation with nerrative eppeared
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cross-cultumlly. Multiple narmtive starting poiats and endings, for example, appeared in both

pc and console games around the same time, and these innovations continue to resonate today

in series such as Drugon\ Age tnd The Witcher.

While the gaming indusry continued to grow during the new millennium' developers

initially facedlhallenges adapting to new technologies' Japanese developers' in particular'

focused on updating older, gaming "classics" for portable systens' However' while this

generated ,.u"ro" *ong industry and fan communities, it fueled a narrative of decline

Ind stagnation from which the Japanese gaming industry has not fully recovered. Instead,

advancJs in game development resources and distribution tcchnolo6;ies that emerged in the

latter half oi the decade enabled independent developers to create games. The ability of

these developers to distribute their games broadly was aided by the release ofmobile tech-

nologiessuchasGooglePlayandApple'sAppStore;distributionpotentielwouldfurther
incre-ase with the decision by Sony and Microsoft to invite indie developen to list games on

their proprietarY stores.

Ali in all, th; CRpG form has grown immensely in its nearly 40-year history. Aided by

developers willing to experiment with the limits oftechnological possibility, the form has in-

fluenced other computer gaming genres and had a lasting impact on the gaming industry' both

culturally and econonicallY.
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Notes

lThischapterwillusetlrcrbbreviationSRPGtorefcrtobothtacticalandstrategyTle.Playl:ng' 
;;;;;[J;t to avoid confusion with tabletop role-playing games, abbreviatcd elsewhere in this

volume as TRPGs.
z zo.t , 

"ii"to$ 
triefly changed the name to Dungeon (which was thc namc used in the FoRTRAN

- 
u*lo, of the game) to male it morc saleable. When they got a lctter ftom D&D publisher TSR'

;;;;; figf; * ;ourt, they changed it back. source: http://infodoc plover'net /wt/NZil4 2.'pdf'

3 Estimatc basJd on an averag. exchaige rate or110.101 yen to the dollar, Iistcd on the IRS websitc:

www.irs,govlIndividuals/litcrnationil-Taxpayers/Yearly-Average-Currcncy-Exchange-Ratcs'
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